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Abstract
We highlight the strong relationship of taxes and expenditures with the business cycle and draw
attention to periods when changes in the budget deficit have been predominantly driven by
discretionary and/or unexpected events. Although the task of turning a deficit into a surplus is
challenging, we consider it short sighted to view the fiscal policy challenge as simply one of
reducing the size of the deficit in the short term — decisions to cut particular types of expenditure
or raise particular types of taxes have serious long-term social and economic implications.
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1. Introducction
The Commonwealth bu
udget deficit continues to be a su
ubject of mu
uch concern , with calls to increasee
nd/or cut go
overnment expenditure
e
in an attempt to redu
uce the defficit. This is puzzling ass
taxation an
Australia’s d
debt to grosss domestic product (GD
DP) ratio (at around 30 per
p cent) is oone of the lo
owest in thee
that budget balances are
world and m
moreover it is generally understood
u
e strongly cyyclical. Surpluses tend to
o
occur durin
ng times of strong
s
GDP growth
g
wheen tax receip
pts are up an
nd welfare sspending is down,
d
whilee
deficits tend
d to occur an
nd rise during times of ecconomic slow
wdown, driven by a com
mbination of declining
d
taxx
revenues an
nd rising welfare expend
diture. Austrralia is experriencing a pe
eriod of slow
w growth, so why then iss
the debate not solely ab
bout stimulating growth to improve the
t budget balance?
b
n could be th
hat the prospect of grow
wth is consid
dered to be unachievable
u
e. Another reason
r
could
d
One reason
be that it is prudent to limit the size
e of the deb t to GDP rattio as high indebtedness is often perceived to bee
indicative o
of high defau
ult risk (whicch can be a problem sin
nce fiscal susstainability rrequires a willingness byy
the market to hold thee debt). A third reason iss that the de
eficit problem is perceivved to be strructural, nott
d hence imprroving growtth will not auutomatically improve the
e deficit.
cyclical, and
Understand
ding whetherr the fiscal ba
alance is drivven by cycliccal or structural factors iss important for
f informed
d
policy discu
ussion. If the fiscal imbalances reflectt normal chaanges in the business cyccle, then policy is betterr
directed att smoothing deficits and
d surpluses.. In contrastt, if the fisccal imbalancces reflect fundamental
f
l
a
the receipts
r
and payments (ii.e. changingg
changes in tthe economyy, then policy should be directed at altering
taxes and expenditures).
Figures 1 an
nd 2 show go
overnment receipts
r
and payments exxpressed, respectively, oon a real per capita basiss
and as a peercentage off nominal GD
DP. The inte resting point to note is that, after t he global fin
nancial crisiss
(GFC), expeenditure per capita continues to be hhigher than revenue perr capita. Thee same pointt can also bee
made when
n receipts an
nd paymentss are expresssed as a perr cent of GDP: total reveenue fell durring the GFC
C
and is curreently languishing at 23 pe
er cent whilee expenditurre rose durin
ng the GFC aand is still at a high of 26
6
per cent. Itt would appeear that, prima facie, thhere is a case for consid
dering a resttructuring off the budgett
deficit.
ollows. The nnext two sections discuss the compponents of revenue
r
and
d
This Policy Brief is orgaanised as fo
expendituree and their likely driverss. We then ppresent a sim
mple decomposition of tthe deficit to
o isolate thee
changes th
hat can be associated with busineess cycles and discuss the sense in which th
he deficit iss
sustainable. Our period of analysis is post‐1993,, when Austrralia adopted
d inflation taargeting.
Figure 1: Total ggovernment reveenues and expend
ditures (real per ccapita)

Figure
e 2: Total governm
ment revenues annd expenditures (% nominal GDP))

Sources: ABS, Australian Govvernment, Reservve Bank of Austraalia.

So
ources: ABS, Australian Governmeent, Reserve Bankk of Australia.
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enue: trends and cycles
2. Componeents of Reve
Compositio
on: Australiaan government revenuees come frrom two so
ources: taxaation and non‐taxation..
Taxation reevenues acco
ount for the majority off the govern
nment’s total revenues ((roughly 93 per cent on
n
average sin
nce 1993) with the remainder comiing from non‐taxation revenues
r
succh as the go
overnment’ss
sales of go
oods and seervices, interrest and divvidends rece
eived. Taxattion revenuee itself conssists of two
o
componentts: income taax revenue (around 71 pper cent of total
t
revenue
e) and indireect tax reven
nue (around
d
22 per centt of total revvenue). Amo
ong the incoome tax item
ms, individual income taxx contributes around 48
8
per cent to
o total reveenue, followed by comppany income
e tax (aroun
nd 18 per ccent). Incom
me taxes on
n
superannuaation funds and
a other revvenues accouunt for only 5 per cent of total revennue (see Figure 3).
Per capita: Figure 4 shows how revenue in reaal per‐capitaa terms has been sharedd between the
t principlee
sources of governmentt revenue: in
ndividual inccome, company income and other iincome. Figu
ure 4 showss
that total p
per‐capita reevenue has increased
i
byy 60 per cen
nt between 1992/93 annd 2013/14. While taxess
from all sources have grown
g
over the years 11993 to 2014
4, the rate of
o change foor income so
ourced from
m
company taax is more than double
e that for i ncome sourrced from in
ndividual taxx. Specifically, between
n
1992/93 an
nd 2013/14, real
r individual income taax revenue per
p capita grew by 46.2 pper cent as compared
c
to
o
t revenue per capita w
which grew by
b 117.6 perr cent. Over this period, the ratio off
real company income tax
individual to
o company income tax re
evenue decliined from 3.6 in 1993 to 2.4 in 2014.
Figure 3: Components of government reve
enues ($billion)*

Figure
e 4: Major compo
onents of governm
ment revenues (rreal per capita $)
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Sources: ABS, Australian Govvernment, Reservve Bank of Austraalia
So
ources: ABS, Australian Governmeent, Reserve Bankk of Australia
*Revenues: Nett individual tax is Gross PAYG with
hholding and Grooss other less Refunds. Indirect taxx revenues coverr income from all other taxes such
h
as the goods an
nd services tax (G
GST), fuel excises, customs dutiess, carbon pricing, agricultural levie
es, fees and finess. Total non‐tax revenue
r
includess
the governmentt’s sales of goodss and services, intterest and dividennds.

Percentagee of nominaal GDP: Ausstralian govvernment re
evenue as a percentagee of nominal GDP hass
2 per cent and is highhly correlated with the business cyycle. Total re
evenue as a
fluctuated at around 23
percentage of GDP rosee above 23 per
p cent in thhe run‐up to the dotcom bubble bursst in the earlly 2000s and
d
up to the GFC
C. It dipped below
b
23 pe r cent duringg the early 1990s recessiion and in th
he aftermath
h
in the run‐u
of the GFC.
ots individual and compa
any income ttax revenuess as percenta
ages of nomiinal GDP. Altthough both
h
Figure 5 plo
sources of revenue dissplay strongg cyclical feaatures, com
mpany incom
me tax revennue seems to be moree
sensitive to
o changes in the businesss cycle. In paarticular, the
e impacts of the early 19990s recessio
on, the Asian
n
financial crisis and the GFC appear to be morre pronounced and long
ger lasting foor company income taxx
me tax revenue recovereed relatively quickly and
d
revenue. Affter the earlly 1990s reccession, indivvidual incom
was not afffected by thee Asian finan
ncial crisis. IIn contrast, company inccome tax revvenue dippe
ed further in
n

4

ere adverselyy affected duuring the GFFC, companyy
1994 and flattened durring the Asian crisis. Tho ugh both we
ore the GFC, in contrast to the declin
ne in individuual income tax
t revenue..
income tax revenue waas rising befo
000/01 and 2007/08 com
mpany tax re
evenues as a share of GD
DP increased
d on averagee
Specifically,, between 20
by 0.23 perrcentage points per annu
um while inddividual tax revenues,
r
exxpressed as a share of GD
DP, declined
d
on average by 0.23 perrcentage points per annuum. While both
b
individu
ual and comppany income
e taxes havee
recovered sslightly follow
wing the GFFC, taxes derrived from in
ndividual inccomes are sttagnating wh
hereas taxess
from compaany incomess are declinin
ng (individua l income taxx revenue, as a share of G
GDP, has decclined by justt
0.37 percen
ntage points between 20
008 and 201 4, compared
d to a fall of 1.25 percenntage points in companyy
income tax revenue as a percentage
e of GDP).
ue are highlyy correlated
d with chang
ges in the faactor sharess of nationall
The changees in incomee tax revenu
income. In particular, in
ndividual inccome tax revvenue as a percentage
p
of
o GDP is higghly correlatted with thee
n coefficient of 73 per c ent), while company
c
inccome tax revvenue is correlated with
h
wage sharee (correlation
the profit sshare (correlation coeffiicient of 63 per cent). Figure 6 sho
ows that thee wage sharre has been
n
declining steadily while the profit sh
hare has beeen rising steaadily from 24
4.6 per cent in 1992/93 to a peak off
nt in 2008/09 (correspon
nding to an aaverage annu
ual increase of 0.27 perceentage pointts). Both thee
29.2 per cen
profit and w
wage shares declined durring the GFCC, with the fo
ormer falling to a low of 226.2 per cent in 2012/13
3
before reco
overing sligh
htly to 27.3 per cent inn 2013/14. The
T drivers of these treends include
e the boom
m
generated b
by improvem
ments in the terms
t
of tradde and the growth
g
in gro
oss mixed inccome, to nam
me just two.
There are a couple of other importa
ant changes in the labou
ur markets which
w
may alsso explain th
he decline in
n
wage sharee. First, part‐‐time employyment has ggrown at a faster rate th
han full‐timee employment. Between
n
2001 and 22008, part‐time employm
ment grew aat an averagge annual rate of 3.6 peer cent, compared to an
n
average ann
nual growth rate of just 2.0 per cennt in full‐time employme
ent. This hass resulted in a decline in
n
male employyment (from 8.8 in 1993 to 4.9 in 2014). Second,,
the full‐timee to part‐tim
me ratio, partticularly for m
while the feemale particcipation rate has risen suubstantially (from 51.8 per
p cent in 11993 to 58.6
6 per cent in
n
2014), moree than half of
o the jobs that have beenn created haave been part‐time.
These two cchanges havve translated
d into a rise in employment accompa
anied by a ddecline in the
e number off
hours worked per employee, especially since 20001. The stro
ong wage gro
owth in the m
mining secto
or during thee
commoditiees boom wass insufficientt to raise oveerall wage growth in the
e economy, w
with the min
ning industryy
constitutingg only a smaall proportio
on (around 2 per cent) of
o aggregate
e employmennt. Overall, stable wagee
growth (at aaround 3.5 per
p cent per annum) toggether with a decline in hours
h
workedd per employee appearss
to have con
ntributed to the
t decline in
i the wage share (and thus
t
to aggre
egate individdual incomess from which
h
individual in
ncome taxes are obtained).
Figure 5: Ind
dividual and company income tax (% of nominal GD
DP)

Fig
gure 6: Wage andd profit share

Sources: ABSS, Australian Govvernment, Reservve Bank of Austraalia.

So
ources: ABS, Austrralian Governme nt, Reserve Bankk of Australia.
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3. Components of Expenditure: trends and cycles
Composition: Total Commonwealth government expenditure rose by 8.1 per cent in the 2013/14 fiscal year
to just under $414 billion, being the largest nominal increase since 2008/09. About 37 per cent of the
Commonwealth budget, or $153 billion, was spent on social security, housing and recreation, with 15.5 per
cent going towards health, 7.7 per cent to economic services and 7.2 per cent to education (Figure 7). Just
under 30 per cent of Commonwealth spending went to other public services (comprising general public
spending, defence, public debt interest and general purpose inter‐government transactions) with the
remainder being used to pay interest on public debt.
Per capita: Figure 8 shows the expenditure components in real per‐capita terms (i.e. spending levels after
accounting for population growth and inflation). Per‐capita spending has increased by approximately 2.2
per cent per annum in real terms since 1992/93, clearly exceeding the 1.35 per cent per annum increase in
the estimated resident population. Real per‐capita spending for social security and welfare purposes has
increased by about 2 per cent per annum from $3,990 per person in 1993 to just over $6,000 per person in
2014. Health costs are also substantial, amounting to about $2,700 per person in 2013/14 after having risen
by about 2.7 per cent per annum since 1993.
Figure 7: Components of expenditure ($billion)*

Figure 8: Real per‐capita expenditure
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Sources: ABS, Australian Government, Reserve Bank of Australia
Sources: ABS, Australian Government, Reserve Bank of Australia
*Expenses: Social security & others includes: Social security and welfare, Housing and community, Recreation and culture. Other public services
includes: General public services, General purpose inter‐government transactions, Defence and Other. Economic services is predominantly made up
of Fuel and energy, Agriculture, forestry and fishing, Transport and communication and Other economic affairs.

In growth terms, real per‐capita expenditure has increased by about 3.6 per cent per annum for general
public services and by 4.3 per cent per annum for housing (and community) expenditure exceeding the
growth observed for either social security (and welfare) or health. In general, real per‐capita expenditure
has increased across all categories, with the exception of defence spending which has declined by an
average of 0.3 per cent per annum since 1992/93. The increase in the general public services category was
particularly significant in 2013/14, with real per‐capita spending for the category rising by 23 per cent from
the previous fiscal year, largely as the result of a major increase in expenditure relating to financial and
fiscal affairs. The annual percentage increase in expenditure for general public services in 2013/14 was the
largest observed in all categories and was followed by a 20 per cent increase in real per capita housing and
community expenditure.
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Percentage of nominal GDP: Total expenditure has hovered at around 24 per cent of GDP since 1993. In
the 2006/07 fiscal year, expenditure as a proportion of GDP fell to its lowest level in the last two decades
(20.7 per cent), but has since risen to 26.1 per cent in the 2013/14 fiscal year. Commonwealth expenditure,
relative to the size of the economy, has remained fairly steady across the expenditure classes, with social
security and welfare payments dominating the expenditure spectrum. An amount close to 9 per cent of
GDP is spent annually for social security and welfare purposes (Figure 9). Health expenditure is the second
largest expenditure class, and has exceeded 4 per cent of GDP since 2011/12. Expenditure on education has
fallen in recent years, from about 2.7 per cent of GDP in 2009/10 to 1.9 per cent of GDP in 2013/14.
Similarly, defence spending has exhibited a negative decline since 1993, falling from about 2.2 per cent of
GDP in 1993 to 1.4 per cent in the most recent fiscal year. In contrast, Commonwealth public sector
expenditure has risen to 2.4 per cent of GDP in 2013/14, from 1.8 per cent of GDP in 2009/10.
More than half of the expenditure attributed to social security and welfare is allocated to aged persons or
people with disabilities; assistance to the aged alone constituted about 3.5 per cent of GDP in 2013/14,
having consistently risen over the last few years. In turn, health has exhibited a steady positive trend in its
budget allocation, rising from about 3.3 per cent of GDP in 1992/93 to just over 4 per cent in the most
recent fiscal year. Figure 9 shows the relative magnitude of social security (and housing) expenditure and
the strong positive trend in heath expenditure, and contrasts these with the remaining Commonwealth
government expenditure. The rise in expenditure for health is largely a reflection of the ageing nature of
the Australian population. The proportion of persons aged 65+ in Australia has been increasing since the
1970s, and is now about 14 per cent of the population (compared to 11.5 per cent of the population 20
years ago). This is expected to rise to about 20 per cent by 2040 (Figure 10).
In particular, the number of persons aged 65+ has been rising by an average of 2.3 per cent per annum over
the last 20 years (clearly exceeding the 1.2 per cent per annum growth observed for persons aged below
65). The increase is most notable for persons belonging to the 80–84 and 85 and over age brackets, which
have been rising faster than any other age bracket (3.2 per cent and 4.7 per cent per annum respectively).
These statistics underlie the significant structural increase in Commonwealth expenditure relating to social
security and health (which has risen by an average of 2.2 per cent per annum in real per‐capita terms since
1993), with increasingly greater numbers of people relying on old age pensions, medical and hospital
services, and the supply of pharmaceuticals under the Pharmaceuticals Benefit Scheme.
Figure 9: Expenditure as a proportion of GDP
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4. Debt, Budget Deficitss and Interesst Paymentss
Budget deficits are thee differences between reevenues and
d expenditurres and theyy vary with the
t businesss
cycle and w
with changes in fiscal policies. Theyy also reflecct the outco
omes of acti ons by gove
ernments to
o
unexpected
d events likee natural dissasters. Sincce deficits have to be covered
c
by ggovernment borrowingss
(usually thrrough the issue of new governmentt securities),, discussionss about buddget deficits usually also
o
include disccussions about the size of the interesst payments.
We shall firrst discuss th
he budget de
eficit with reeference to the
t businesss cycle. Sincee the growth
h in nominall
GDP takes into accoun
nt the boom
m effects of improveme
ents in the terms
t
of traade, and the
e recessionss
with the 200
00s and the GFC, we shaall estimate how much of
o the growtth in total re
evenues and
d
associated w
total expenditures can be
b explained
d by changess in the grow
wth of nomina
al GDP; by coonstruction, the residuall
will be due to other factors such as discretionaary policies and/or unexxplained eveents. For con
nvenience off
exposition, we have terrmed the part which co‐m
moves with nominal GDP as the ‘bussiness cycle’ componentt
mainder as th
he ‘other’ co
omponent.1 FFigures 11 an
nd 12 provide estimates of the decom
mposition off
and the rem
the growth in total reveenues and total expendit ures (excluding interest payments onn debt) attrib
buted to thee
change in nominal GDP and to other factors.
The relation
nship betweeen total reve
enue and nom
minal GDP iss positive reflecting the sttylised fact that
t
changess
in income ttax revenue (the largest revenue souurce) co‐move with chan
nges in natioonal income (Figure 11)..
The contrib
butions of th
he ‘other’ component rreflect mainly timing isssues and chhanges to tax rates. Forr
example, th
he consecutive cuts to co
ompany incoome tax (from 36 to 34 per
p cent in 22001 and the
en to 30 perr
cent in 20022) following the New Bussiness Tax Syystem Act in 1999 likely explain
e
the nnegative conttributions off
the ‘other’ componentt in 2001 an
nd 2002. Sim
milarly, substtantial tax refunds
r
are likely to be behind thee
ontribution of
o the ‘other’ componen t in 2009. In
n contrast, th
he large pos itive contrib
bution of thee
negative co
‘other’ com
mponent in 2008 appe
ears to be associated with the in
ntroduction of the superannuation
n
concessionaal cap which resulted in higher
h
revennue from taxe
es on supera
annuation.
Figure 11: Grow
wth in total revenue associated witth the growth in nominal
GDP (business cycle) and with other fa
actors (other)

ure 12: Growth in
n total expenditurre associated with the growth in
Figu
nominal GDP (business cycle) an d with other facttors (other)
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1

Decomposing the budget deeficit into its strructural and cycclical componen
nts is not straigh
htforward and ddepends on a ho
ost of
assumptions. S
See the discussiion by the Austtralian Treasuryy as to why theiir estimates difffer from those pproposed by thee International
Monetary Funnd and the Orgaanisation for Eco
onomic Co-opeeration and Dev
velopment:
<http://archivee.treasury.gov.aau/documents/1881/HTML/doocshell.asp?URL
L=04_Structuraal_Budget_Balaance.htm>.
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nal GDP gro
owth is alsoo positive. Although
A
thee
The relationship betweeen expendiiture growthh and nomin
p between social and welfare payyments and economic growth is ttypically neggative (with
h
relationship
payments rrising duringg periods of
o low grow
wth), the overall positivve relationshhip between
n aggregatee
expendituree and econo
omic growth suggests thhat expenditure is reduced in other areas during periods off
low growth
h. The importance of factors other than GDP appears
a
to have
h
increassed over tim
me, and wass
especially laarge in 2008
8 and 2009; the econom
mic ramifications of the GFC
G led to laarge temporrary hikes in
n
expendituree during 200
08 and 2009. These hikees were asso
ociated with additional ssocial securitty paymentss
stemming ffrom rising unemployment and thee adoption of
o stimulus packages. T hese packagges involved
d
substantial infrastructu
ure investme
ent (particullarly for sch
hools), in addition to caash bonusess to seniors,,
carers and ffamilies.
Figure 13 p
presents the breakdown of the bud get deficit (defined as revenues
r
lesss expenditu
ures) into itss
‘business cycle’ and ‘o
other’ components baseed on the decompositi
d
ons of reveenues and expenditures
e
s
n earlier secttions. It show
ws the prom
minent role played
p
by the
e stimulus paackages during the GFC..
discussed in
The aftermath of those decisions on debt levvels lingers on, both in the form oof interest payments on
n
government debt and as net spen
nding over aand above what
w
is commensurate with the growth in thee
economy (ssee especiallyy the ‘other’ componentts in 2010 and 2014).
Budget defiicits aggravaate the debt problem beecause they require the issue of new
w government securitiess
which adds to interest payments. This
T can lead to an escalaation of the debt servicee problem un
nless growth
h
d a budget ssurplus (cete
eris paribus) large enouggh to offset the
t paymentt
in nominal GDP is sufficcient to yield
on the debt.. This idea is expressed m
more formally as a law of
o motion forr the debt to
o GDP ratio.2
of interest o
In general, if the cost of
o debt is less (more) thhan the grow
wth in nominal GDP, thee debt to GD
DP ratio willl
ncrease) oveer time. Figurre 14 shows the implied (average) co
ost of debt seervice (comp
puted as thee
decrease (in
percentage of interest payments to
o total debt ) along with
h the growth
h in nominall GDP. The figure
f
showss
that, in con
ntrast to the 1990s, the 2000s was a period when the probability of a bbudget blow
w‐out due to
o
3
debt servicee was low. This
T is clearly associatedd with the de
eclining yields on both shhort‐term an
nd long‐term
m
Commonweealth government bonds observed inn recent yearrs.
Figure 13: Budgget deficit (revenu
ue less expenditu
ure) associated w
with the
growth in nominal GDP and otheer factors plus the debt service ($ billion)

Figure 14: Implied cost of debt a nd growth in nom
minal GDP

Source: Melbou
urne Institute estiimates.

e: Melbourne Insstitute estimates.
Source

2

The law of m
motion for government debt is Bt  rt* Bt 1  (Gt  Tt ) where B is government debt; r* is the aaverage rate of interest on

debt and Bt  Bt  Bt 1 ; G is government
g
exp
penditure; T is ttax revenue; an
nd (G–T) is the fiscal balance w
with (G>T).
3

The relationsship between thhe ratios is b t   (1  rt* ) / (1  g t )  bt 1  d t wheree bt   Bt / Yt  ; (1  gt )  Yt / Yt 1  ; dt   (G  T ) / Yt  ; Yt is

nominal GDP..
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5. Concluding Remarks
In this Policy Brief we have highlighted the strong relationship between taxes and expenditures and the
business cycle, in addition to drawing attention to periods when changes in the budget deficit have been
predominantly driven by discretionary policies and/or unexpected events. The service of Australian
government debt does not appear to be an immediate issue, but the likely decline of the wage tax base and
the ageing of the Australian population have serious consequences for the budget deficit. Under this
scenario, revenues will continue to fall while expenditures rise, making the task of turning the budget
deficit into a surplus extremely difficult without severe policy reforms. Simple accounting (under stable
economic conditions) indicates that implementing a five‐year plan to turn a $50 billion (approximately)
deficit into a surplus implies reducing the underlying cash deficit by about $10 billion per annum.
The turnaround would require a combination of revenue‐raising and expenditure‐reducing policy decisions,
although the evaluation of budgetary options is by no means straightforward. Analysing the economic
sustainability of the budget requires forecasting the trajectory of key economic factors such as the path of
international developments, as well as projecting the effects of policy changes on long‐term growth,
employment and income inequality. Changes to tax rates, for example, affect the incentive to work, while
cuts to public expenditure on education influence productivity. Finally, changes to welfare and health go to
the heart of issues such as access and equity.
Budget deficits are the financial manifestations of fiscal policies. Although the task of turning a deficit into a
surplus is challenging, we consider it short sighted to view the fiscal policy challenge as simply one of
reducing the size of the deficit in the short term — decisions to cut particular types of expenditure or raise
particular types of taxes have serious long‐term social and economic implications.
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